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Black Rain
Ozzy Osbourne

D|----7--5--5--5-----------7--5--5--5-------|
A|------------------------------------------| -----> Repete durante as primeiras
estrofes (se 
E|--5-------------5-0----5-------------5-0--|        ouvir fica bem claro ;])   
 

The black rain is falling.
Contaminating the ground.
The human race is dying.
The dead are scattered around.

A5 (toque uma vez bem de leve e deixe soar)
What is the price of a bullet?
Another hole in the head.
A5 (mesma coisa)
A flag draped over a coffin.
Another soldier is dead.

E (fique tocando com ritmo até entrar no pré-refrão)

E
How many victims have fallen?
E
How many more have to die?
E
People dying in masses.
E
Angel of death standing by

B (toque com ritmo até o refrão)
We ve got our marching orders,
Defenders of our home and our pride.
B (mesma coisa)
We ve crossed too many borders.
Military suicide.

E                         D  (se preferir o refrão também fica legal usando
acordes com 5ª)
War killing sons and daughters,
C
Another failed attack,

There is no turning back.
E                          D 
Blood running down like water.
C           
You ll think you got away



Until the judgment day comes.

Politicians confuse me.
I watch the body count rise.
Why are the children all marching,
Into the desert to die?

E (tocando com ritmo até o pré-refrão)
The human psyche is twisted,
The madness rising again.
Another empire falling.
I watch them dying in vain.

B
We ve got our marching orders,
Defenders of our home and our pride.
B
We ve crossed too many borders.
Military suicide.

E                         D  
War killing sons and daughters,
C
Another failed attack,

There is no turning back.
E                          D 
Blood running down like water.
C           
You ll think you got away

Until the judgment day comes.

E (várias vezes) D5 (depois do mi quando fica mais agudo)

Are you ready??
E D5
Black rain, black rain.
E D5
Black rain, black rain.

E (fique tocando com ritmo junto com o solo)

E                         D  
War killing sons and daughters,
C
Another failed attack,

There is no turning back.
E                          D 
Blood running down like water.
C           
You ll think you got away



Until the judgment day comes.

E                      D
You ll think you got away,
C
Until the judgment day comes.


